# UQ SAGE Pilot of Athena SWAN Self-Assessment Team Update

## July 2017 Update

### ACTIONS ACHieved
- The SAT Communications and Engagement Working Party has started implementing the UQ SAGE Communication and Engagement Strategy.
- The SAT Data Analysis and Engagement Working Party has collated all of the data wish lists developed by each SAT Working Party to develop a master list of data needed for the project.
- Workplace Diversity and Inclusion shared that they have been investigating sustainable training models to meet the growing demand for unconscious bias training at UQ. The SAT supported this in principle.
- The SAT sought expressions of interest from women researchers to attend the SAGE Super STEM Communicator workshop in September. UQ was invited by SAGE to provide one women researcher nominee to attend this Workshop.

### KEY AREAS OF FOCUS
- The SAT and associated Working Parties are working to strategically collect and analyse the data relevant for the SAGE Pilot of Athena SWAN. This will include multiple methods, which may include survey and focus groups.
- The SAT and associated Working Parties are working to plan an event to launch the SAT and engage the UQ community with the SAGE Pilot of Athena SWAN.

### WHAT’S NEXT?
- SAT members and members of SAT Working Parties will be attending the SAGE Symposium in September.
- Each Working Party will continue to work on the aspects of the program they are responsible for.
- UQ community are invited to the “In Conversations with Nobel Laureate Professor Elizabeth Blackburn AC” event.
- The next SAT meeting is on the 21 September 2017.

If you have any feedback for the UQ Self-Assessment Team (SAT) please contact Ms Jordan Tredinnick, SAT Secretariat on j.tredinnick@uq.edu.au.